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Abstract

How harmful can government regulations and protectionism be? We provide evidence of a

sizable negative impact of government interventions on population health. In 2012, the Russian

government implemented a strategy to increase the a�ordability of pharmaceutical drugs and

develop domestic generics for the majority of medications. It set price limits and implemented

protectionist regulations that favor local producers of generics and biosimilars in several large

groups of medicines. We show that the mortality rate for conditions a�ected by public programs

reversed a previously declining trend and increased by 40% after the interventions compared to

the overall mortality and an una�ected (control) group of diseases. For some a�ected diseases,

the mortality more than doubled. Additionally, the growth is more notable among the elderly,

in rural compared to urban areas, and areas with a shortage of medical facilities.
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1 Introduction

The healthcare sector as a whole and the pharmaceutical market, in particular, are very 'special'

sectors in the sense that they produce a massive externality on the economy by a�ecting population

health. As a result, a�ordability and equality of access to medicines is a crucial policy concern

across the globe, and especially in the developing world. A lack of access to proper high-quality

medication together with the controversial regulatory e�orts of policymakers and the pricing strate-

gies of pharmaceutical �rms encourage endless discussion in academic circles, among policymakers,

and in mass media (see, for example, Kremer, 2002, Goldberg, 2010, Duggan et al., 2016, Cockburn

et al., 2016, Moser and Voena, 2012, Danzon et al., 2005, WHO, 2015). Some (of many) examples

include debates on recent life-saving pharma blockbusters like imatinib in the 2000s (for leukemia

and other cancers), antiretroviral drugs (for HIV), and sofosbuvir (for hepatitis C). While they save

and improve hundred(s) of millions of lives, they are unavailable for the majority of people in low

and middle-income countries, where the burden of diseases is higher, due to una�ordable prices.1

Popular policy responses to these issues include price ceilings on drugs, patent regulations, and

protectionist measures. Unfortunately, each of these policy tools has uneven results, as simple

economic models predict. Removal of patent protections facilitates entry in static models but may

hurt in dynamic settings because it reduces incentives for innovation. A price ceiling may reduce

prices and increase drugs' availability in the market with market power. However, it may result

in a shortage of medicines if the maximum price is set below marginal costs, or in substitution

with cheaper and lower quality products. Price control may also prevent new drugs from entering

into the market, as �rms consider it unpro�table (see Danzon et al., 2005, Cockburn et al., 2016).

Protectionist policies may have positive outcomes in the long run as they help develop a local (infant)

industry. However, these positive outcomes may not be achievable if local �rms use protectionist

measures not to invest in the R&D of new products but rather to protect the status quo (see

Grossman and Helpman, 1994). On top of this, protectionist measures, such as trade barriers, may

result in a decline in consumer surplus in a static case. Besides, speci�cally in the pharmaceutical

market, a too rapid switch from original brand-name drugs to their domestic counterparts (with a

synchronous limit of access to foreign drugs) might result in short-term losses, such as worse health

outcomes or even additional deaths. It has been documented in the medical literature that a switch

between medications for non-medical reasons might reduce their e�ectiveness and responsiveness of

patients to treatment.

In our paper, we show a notable example of how the described policy interventions may a�ect

public health outcomes. We use a natural experiment recently undertaken in Russia to show that

these policies can have signi�cant adverse (unintended) consequences, at least in the short run.2

1See https://www.nytimes.com/2009/11/03/science/03conv.html?_r=0; https://www.forbes.com/sites/johnlamattina/2016/12/08/gileads-
ceo-apologetic-about-sovaldis-1000-per-pill-price-tag/?sh=6573d09f1a97; and Kremer, 2002.

2The previous empirical research focuses mainly on an analysis of tradeo�s between patent regulations, innovations,
and access to drugs. Such focus is explained by the economic importance of the question and endless policy discussions
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Since 2012, Russia has launched several policy changes to increase the a�ordability of drugs and

develop a local generic pharmaceutical industry. In 2012, Russia set maximum prices for a large

set of drugs, most of which are included in the Russian analog of the WHO Essential Medicines

List (in Russia, Vital and Essential Drugs, further VED), that the government purchases through

procurement auctions.3 Later on, in 2014 and 2015, the government introduced several protectionist

measures to favor local producers of generic drugs.

These policy interventions shaped the structure of the Russian pharmaceutical market. Starting

in 2012, branded foreign drugs from the VED list gave up their leading market positions. Un-

fortunately, the change came at a cost. The mortality from diseases a�ected by these regulations

(treatment group) has been increasing drastically, both in absolute terms and in comparison to

all-population mortality from causes in our control groups (diseases una�ected by the regulations).

Before interventions, mortality from causes in both the treatment and control groups had been fol-

lowing a stable decreasing trend after overcoming the mortality crisis following the dissolution of the

USSR. However, mortality from causes in the treatment group changed their trend to an increasing

one starting in 2012, while mortality in the control group continued to drop.

In total, the mortality rate for diseases most a�ected by public programs increased by 40%

compared to the control group of diseases. Moreover, by analyzing regions that experienced problems

with drug purchases, we found that the growth in mortality rate is even higher. Our results are

robust to adding other controls, such as indicators of development of the health care system (number

of doctors per capita and hospital beds per capita), employment rates, and income per capita. We

detect a similar pattern for crude death rates for most of the diseases a�ected by public policy

changes. Apart from regional e�ects discussed above, we �nd that the negative impact is stronger for

the elderly, in rural areas and areas with a shortage of medical facilities. Such results are expected,

as government failures are harmful mostly to unprotected social groups, such as the elderly or

poor families, because these groups are dependent on public provision and public health insurance

programs. The stronger negative e�ect on rural areas might be explained by several factors, such as

the lower income of the population that prevents them from mitigating the adverse e�ects, a lack of

information about the mechanisms via which people get medication, a lack of access or disruptions

in getting health care services, or the low quality of health care services and a lack of experienced

physicians and public health workers, especially in the treatment of complicated and rare diseases

(that were a large part of the public health interventions that we analyze in this work).

on the consequences of TRIPS agreement on the di�usion of live saving drugs in the developing world. In our paper,
we look at two other regulations, price ceilings and protectionist regulations. These measures are (more) widespread
and vary signi�cantly around the world: thus according to Cockburn et al., 2016, in the sample of 76 countries they
study, 78 percent of countries have drug price control policies. Trade barriers and preferences for local producers exist
in more than 20 percents (see WTO, 2019, Gross et al., 1994, WHO, 2015).

3Price regulation for VED drugs was passed into law in the middle of 2010. Yet, the �rst list of maximum prices
was issued at the end of 2011 and has been in force since January 2012 (together with the start of the second stage
of Pharma 2020). For essential drugs, See WHO Model List of Essential Medicines, see www.who.int � groups �
essential-medicines-lists.
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Figure 1 below illustrates the main result of our paper.

The left panel below shows the change in mortality rates from diseases with drug-intensive

treatment included in government programs as our treatment group and diseases not included in

government programs as our control group. It shows that while before 2012, trends in mortality from

the control and treatment group diseases followed the same (worldwide) decreasing trend, after 2012

the situation changed. Mortality from una�ected diseases continued to decline, whereas mortality

from diseases in the treatment group increased twofold. The �gure on the right uses the example

of diabetes, which is included in our treatment group. It shows a change in the diabetes mortality

rate compared to the mortality rate from all diseases that are not included in government programs.

Diabetes (especially type 1, a so-called insulin-dependent diabetes) is a disease that requires regular

injections of insulin. Various types of insulin are included both on the list of state-subsidized drugs

and the VED list. Mortality from una�ected diseases continued to decline, whereas mortality from

diabetes increased four times. To preview the results of our study, we �nd a similar pattern among

most diseases in the treatment group.

Figure 1. Mortality rates, treatment and control group of diseases.

Source: Rosstat Mortality Database. Mortality is normalized relative to 2006 values. Left �gure: The treatment

group includes diseases with pharmaceutical treatments from Pharma 2020. Both �gures: The Control group includes

non-Pharma 2020 diseases without external causes. See sections 2 and 3 for details.

We propose a straightforward economic explanation for this result. Imposed upper price limits

and preferential treatment of local producers led to a de�cit in the market and/or replacement of

high-quality drugs by lower-quality but cheaper domestic substitutes.4

Our study contributes to several strands of the literature.

Our work adds to the general discussion about the impact of regulations, patents, and innovations

on the pharmaceutical market by showing the e�ect on arguably the primary indicator of this

market performance, population health. Surprisingly, a direct connection between policy changes

4Anecdotal evidence suggests that many government procurement auctions fail because �rms do not make bids
due to low maximum prices. See, for example, https://www.rbc.ru/society/23/08/2019/5d5e6c�9a7947916e53dda2,
https://www.kommersant.ru/conference/489. See also Section 5.1 for detailed discussion.
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in the pharmaceutical market and health outcomes is rarely investigated in academic research. The

literature usually deals with other important outcomes (in)directly related to health, such as market

entry of new drugs or �rms or their decision to exit the market, pricing decisions, market structure,

and the prevalence of generics. Sometimes, focusing on these outcomes does not allow us to infer

the general e�ectiveness of a particular regulation or initiative. For example, while the price ceiling

may delay the market entry of new drugs, it may still have a positive impact on population health

if it provides wider access to cheaper medicines (even if sometimes they are less e�ective).

Besides, in our paper's setup, health may be interpreted as a proxy for the product or service

quality. We explain the connection in detail in further sections. This relationship is essential, for

example, in the context of the analysis of procurement auctions. In Russia, the government buys

most medical devices and medicines through the electronic system of procurement auctions (see Best

et al., 2019). A large body of literature on empirical analysis of auctions and public procurement

generally treats the �nal auction price as a primary measure of the e�ectiveness of procurement,

leaving the quality of a product out of the analysis (see, Andreyanov et al., 2017, Athey et al., 2013,

Best et al., 2019, Jascisens, 2017, Krasnokutskaya and Seim, 2011, Marion, 2007, and others). We

show that the manipulation of quality and access is more important, at least in our setting. In this

respect, our paper is close to Lewis-Faupel et al. (2016), yet we show the opposite of their result.

The strand of the literature that is closest to our work studies the e�ect of price limits and patent

protection. Cockburn et al. (2016), using data from 76 countries, show that price regulation delays

the launch of new drugs, while longer and more extensive patent protection accelerates it. Kyle

(2007) and Danzon et al. (2005) come to a similar conclusion about the e�ect of price regulation

on a delay in the launch of new drugs. In turn, Bloom and Van Reenen (1998) advocate for

price regulation in the UK, as it helps correct a disturbance that arises from the market power

of pharmaceutical �rms and over-prescriptions in the public healthcare system. We add to this

literature by showing that price limits may result in a large-scale disturbance in the short run due

to de�cits and low-quality substitutes crowding out high-quality but pricy drugs. Another strand of

the literature discusses the trade-o� between patents, the accessibility of drugs, and the invention of

new medicines. Duggan et al. (2016) �nd a moderate e�ect of patent enforcement after the TRIPS

agreement on drugs' prices (by 3 to 6 percent) and little impact on quantities sold. Goldberg (2010)

argues that the most signi�cant e�ect of patents is the restriction of access to patented drugs in

developing countries, as multinationals may choose to enter such markets with a delay or not at all

because of low expected pro�ts. Moser and Voena (2012) study the e�ect of compulsory licensing

and suggest that compulsory licensing increases the domestic invention of new drugs.

Our paper also adds to the literature on the health e�ect and substitutability of generics. While

in many settings, generics are found to be safe and e�ective substitutes for branded drugs, in some

cases (like biosimilars), generics might be worse in terms of e�ectiveness, the reponsiveness of patients

to treatment, and side e�ects. We �nd evidence of a negative impact of the substitution of branded

drugs with generics by conducting case studies for several types of insulin and cancer medications.
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Empirical evidence from the US shows that competition is con�ned to the generic segment of the

market (see Frank and Salkever, 1997, and Regan, 2008). Therefore, a generic entry decreases only

the price of other generic drugs while leaving the price of a brand-name drug the same or even

slightly increasing it. Thus, brand-name drugs cannot sustain competition in price with domestic

generic formulations in public procurement auctions with protectionist policies. It is important to

note that 'generic' drugs for certain cancer medications, some types of insulin, and several others

are not small molecule drugs but are made from living microorganisms. Therefore, it is impossible

to make a drug with the same characteristics, responsiveness, and side e�ects as the original (brand-

name) one. There were several case studies for leukemia that report a loss in e�cacy when switching

between drugs for non-medical reasons (see Goubran, 2009, Mathews, 2014, Chou�ai, 2010). Also,

Morton and Kyle (2011) report that the economic e�ects of new biosimilars entering the market

have not been properly studied yet, especially for transition economies like Russia.

Our analysis of the health impact of public health insurance and a possible providers' (the state)

con�ict of interest also contributes to a broader literature that studies the impact of insurance and

supplemental medical programs on the health and behavior of consumers, providers, and the state.

Generally, the literature documents a zero or a positive e�ect of government health programs, such

as Medicaid or Medicare (see Card et al., 2009; Finkelstein and McKnight, 2008, Polsky et al.,

2009; Myerson et al., 2020, Dunn and Shapiro, 2019), with evidence of public health insurance being

associated with worse health outcomes than private insurance for particular diseases (see Niu et al.,

2013, Ward et al., 2010 for cancer patients in the US). While such public health programs make

health insurance more accessible, especially for the elderly and low-income populations, we show

that when public o�cials choose the policy that targets something other than public health criteria,

health costs can be substantial.

Finally, our study adds to the broad literature on the consequences of protectionist policies

(Baldwin, 1969, Chaudhuri et al., 2006, Fajgelbaum et al., 2020, Feenstra, 1992, Grossman and

Helpman, 1994, Krueger and Tuncer, 1982, Juhász, 2018, Slinko et al., 2005) and to the literature

on determinants of mortality (see Cutler et al., 2006).

The paper proceeds as follows: in the next section, we discuss the institutional environment and

policy changes. Section 3 describes all the datasets we used for the analysis. Section 4 shows the

program's e�ect on mortality rates; section 5 discusses mechanisms behind this e�ect. Section 6

concludes.

2 Institutional Framework

Before discussing policy changes, we describe the institutional features of the Russian healthcare

system that are relevant to our study.

In Russia, a person can get medical support through two types of coverage, private or public.

The system of private insurance and private clinics and hospitals provides the best available medical
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treatment, yet private insurance covers only a small minority of the population (unlike in the US)

and works properly only in a handful of big cities. Also, every Russian citizen is eligible for universal,

free, but presumably lower quality, treatment via public insurance, public hospitals and clinics, and,

for several diseases, via publicly subsidized drug treatment. The public insurance system provides

full coverage for medicines and medical equipment for a subset of diseases that require extensive drug

treatment and may result in a disability, several pediatric disorders, and some hazardous infectious

diseases. A federal law de�ned the list of such diseases in 1994 (see Government Decree No. 890

of July 30, 1994). We will further refer to this list of diseases as SSD (treated by state-subsidized

drugs).5 Drugs that treat these diseases and are subsidized by public insurance constitute the First

Version of the Vital and Essential Drugs list (1st VED), a Russian analogue of the WHO list List of

Essential Medicines. The most signi�cant spending within these programs is on foreign brand-name

drugs, especially on insulin due to the prevalence of diabetes in the population and on targeted

cancer therapies due to their high price. It is important to note that Russia did not have generic

equivalents for most of these medications until the strategy to increase the market share of domestic

generics was implemented.

In 2008, the Russian government started a large-scale program called "Pharma 2020", which

aimed to increase the a�ordability of drugs, decrease public spending on state-subsidized medica-

tions, and develop a domestic pharmaceutical industry that would produce all the necessary medi-

cations for socially-important diseases with a future potential for export. The program's ambitions

were to double the local pharma industry's volume and the market share of domestic generics within

ten years. Moreover, for drugs in the VED group, the initial target value of the market share of

domestic generics was 90% by 2018.

The program was implemented in several steps. In the �rst stage, the government provided

several measures to build new pharmaceutical factories and R&D clusters. The measures included

various forms of support, from tax cuts to state investments in pharmaceutical factories (factories

needed to be built in Russia). With the help of the program, the �rst generics were produced in

Russia in 2009. In total, Pharma 2020 patronage helped introduce more than 430 domestically-

produced generics or biosimilars from 2009 to 2020.6

Our central policy of interest is the second stage of the Pharma 2020 program, which started

in 2012. This stage included several regulatory measures claimed at reducing drug prices with a

particular focus on drugs covered by the state and to facilitate substitution of branded drugs with

cheaper local generics.

In December 2011, the government introduced a list of drugs that became subject to maximum

5See Decree of the Government of the Russian Federation of July 30, 1994 No. 890 "On state support for the
development of the medical industry and improving the provision of the population and health care institutions with
medicines and medical products" for the list of disabilities that are treated by state-subsidized drugs. The document
can be found here http://base.garant.ru/101268/53f89421bbdaf741e.b2d1ecc4ddb4c33/. The list of diseases (started
in 1994) has changed over time. In particular, several rare endocrine disorders, such as Gaucher disease, were added
to this list, as well as complementary programs, such as high-cost nosologies (HCN) and rare (orphan) diseases.

6Based on the authors' calculation.
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price regulation: they could not be sold for a price that exceeds the regulated maximum.7 This

list of drugs is an enlarged version of the �rst version of the Vital and Essential Drug list discussed

above. Further, we will refer to this list of medications as the VED drug list. Figure 2 shows the

e�ect of price regulation on the prices of VED drugs. It shows that, while the nominal prices of

the non-VED drugs increased by around 70% within the decade (exhibited the same growth rate as

in�ation), the nominal price index for the regulated maximum level of VED prices did not change

from 2011 to 2019. Moreover, it even dropped by 5% from 2019 to 2020. As a result, the real value

(normalized by CPI) of the maximum prices dropped by 40% during this period. A change in the

dollar level of maximum prices is even more dramatic: it dropped by 60% from 2011 to 2020, as the

ruble depreciated by 50% during this period.8

Also, during the second stage of the program, the government introduced several protectionist

measures that support local production and disfavor producers outside of Russia. Since 2014 local

producers have bene�tted from simpli�ed procedures for the registration of new generic drugs, the

cancellation of the requirement to register pharmaceutical substances, and preferential treatment in

acquiring contracts in procurement auctions, which represent more than 35% of national demand

for drugs. In 2014, Russia introduced the 15% tax for contract prices on foreign producers that

participate in procurement auctions. Since 2015, new regulations also prohibit foreign �rms from

participating in procurement contracts for VED drugs if two or more Russian (or Eurasian Economic

Union) producers participate.9

Finally, during the analyzed period, two additional events a�ected the pharmaceutical market

and the healthcare system.

The �rst event was the devaluation of the ruble in December 2014. The price regulation of VED

drugs makes this market vulnerable to currency shocks because prices are not adjusted quickly to

nominal price changes.10 Depreciation of the ruble raised the nominal price (and costs) of foreign

drugs. The cost for many of them jumped over the regulated maximum prices, reducing supply

and creating shortages in the VED drugs. However, devaluation and subsequent sanctions and anti-

sanctions may themselves explain a part of post-2015 changes in the pharmaceutical market because

devaluation raises the nominal price of foreign, non-regulated medicines and foreign ingredients of

local drugs, and all these events decrease the real household income and investments in the medical

7See Order of the Government of the Russian Federation No. 2199-r of December 7, 2011,
https://rg.ru/2011/12/14/lekarstva-site-dok.html. Indeed, the list of VED drugs was introduced a year earlier, in
2010, but at the end of 2011, due to Order No. 2199-r, the state restrictions on the prices of these drugs has gone
into force. In particular, the restrictions included a rule that the prices of VED drugs cannot be changed more than
once a year.

8The maximum drop in the dollar level of maximum price occurred at the end of 2014 when the ruble depreciated
by 35% during the two-month period.

9In August 2020, a one-and-a-half-year exception was introduced for public procurement auctions for several blood
(and related) cancer medications for the underage population (see Government Decree No. 1164) due to multiple
concerns expressed by oncologists.

10According to the law, the government can change the prices of VED drugs only once a year, and thus, maximum
prices can not immediately adjust to ruble depreciation.
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industry. Still, our regression identi�es the net e�ect of the program under the assumption that the

diseases in the control and treatment groups responded similarly to the income fall and sanctions.

Indeed, robustness checks show that mortality rates in the treatment and control groups followed

similar trends during the previous Russian crisis (the Great Recession). Besides, we further deal

with this issue by including various sets of controls that account for the level of income and by

looking separately at di�erent time frames prior, during, and after devaluation. Indeed, as �gures

1 and 2 show, the mortality in the treatment group began to rise well before December 2014 (in

2012). Our regression estimates support this: we �nd signi�cant changes in health outcomes in the

treatment group relative to the control group both before and after December 2014.

The second event is the "optimization" of the healthcare system that Russia has been performing

since the middle of the 2000s. The optimization aimed to increase the e�ciency of clinics and

hospitals. For instance, as a legacy of the Soviet System, Russia had an excessive volume of hospital

beds compared to Europe and the US. As a result of this optimization, the number of hospital

beds has decreased. However, these changes started several years before our policy interventions.

Furthermore, they were gradual (see Figure A1 in the Appendix) and a�ected both the treatment

and control groups in our analysis. Moreover, the diseases in our chosen treatment group either

depend on drug treatment rather than on in-hospital stays (like diabetes) or experienced relatively

positive changes in inputs. For example, while the total number of hospital beds has decreased over

time, the number of hospital beds for oncology has increased by 20% in the period from 2000 to

2018. Yet, in all regressions, we additionally control for various available measures of quality of the

healthcare system and accessibility of medical care.

3 De�nitions of Treatment and Control Groups, Data Description

and Variables De�nitions

Our primary analysis estimates the health impact of the series of policy interventions described in

the previous section. As a health outcome and a proxy for health status, we chose the cause-speci�c

crude death rate. This measure is objective and, importantly, available to us separately for the

majority of causes (diseases). Therefore, we can accurately identify diseases a�ected by regulations

(our treatment group). Besides, contrary to other public health status indicators like morbidity,

mortality is directly a�ected by medication availability and e�ectiveness.

We create the treatment group of diseases using the list of drugs in the Pharma 2020 o�cial

strategy document and in the 2012 VED list of price-regulated medications. Pharma 2020 lists by

INN (international nonproprietary name) the set of drugs for which the program aims to produce

generics (or biosimilars). We intersect this list with the 2012 list of VED drugs that have been

subject to price regulation since 2012. Finally, we cross-reference medications and medical conditions

(de�ned by 3-digit ICD codes) for each drug (INN). To do so, we went through drugs' Instructions
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for Use (available at www.vidal.ru), which provided us with the ICD-10 codes for the diseases the

drug is recommended to treat.

Because our analysis focuses on diseases, while regulations apply to the pharmaceutical market

(they regulate drugs, not diseases), our approach has its limitations. Due to the fact that a one-to-

one correspondence between a drug and a disease does not exist, other diseases can also be a�ected

by these regulations. Therefore, our analysis relies on the assumption that diseases in the treatment

group on average face higher treatment intensity holding other factors constant.11 We hypothesize

that regulations result in market failtures in the drug market and/or drug quality deteroration and,

as a consequence, worsen public health outcomes for the diseases treated by regulated drugs.

We also deal with the measurement issue arising from matching drugs and diseases by looking

separately at the conditions treated with state-subsidized drugs, i.e., the SSD list in section 2.

These disorders constitute a subsample of our treatment group. Unlike in the case with our original

treatment group, the set of the SSD diseases is de�ned and regulated by the government, and thus,

there is no need to cross-reference drugs and conditions and face measurement issues. Importantly,

SSD diseases were �rst introduced in 1994, i.e., well before the start of the Pharma 2020 program,

and thus it is exogenous to the Pharma program's timing (see Government Decree No. 890 of July

30, 1994). According to the program strategy, the SSD list is the program's main target because

it de�nes which medications should primarily be purchased by the government and, consequently,

have budget impacts. Hence, the regulations on government purchases through procurement auctions

implemented as a part of the Pharma 2020 program primarily cover these medications.

We next explore heterogeneity in the treatment group by constructing a narrower (sub)set of

medical conditions that are more �vulnerable� to the analyzed public regulations. The e�ect of

regulations may be substantially heterogeneous among diseases in the treatment group because

regulations on some drugs may not directly a�ect some of the diseases that can be treated with it if,

for instance, these diseases are usually treated with alternative methods (like surgery) or addressed

with preventive policy measures (like tra�c accidents, alcohol poisoning, or some infectious diseases).

To deal with this source of heterogeneity, we pick a subset of diseases where patient survival relies

largely (or solely) on drug treatment rather than other treatment methods or preventive measures.

This logic goes in line with public health literature that identi�ed a group of diseases for which

mortality rates can be reduced via e�ective drug treatment, public health measures, improvements

in the quality of healthcare, and/or a broader and more equitable access of the population to health

care (see Nolte and McKee, 2011, Lavergne and McGrail, 2013, Allin and Grignon, 2014, and Kruk et

al., 2018). The literature de�nes mortality from such diseases as amenable or preventable mortality.

In our study, we use two de�nitions of medication-treated diseases. First, we choose a set of diseases

for which the primary treatment method is medication (following treatment recommendations from

11Thus, our Di�erence-in-Di�erence approach follows the extensive literature that compares groups that were ex-
posed to di�erent intensity of treatment (see, for example, Bleakley, 2007, Bleakley, 2010, Du�o, 2001, Qian, 2008,
Miller and Urdinola, 2010, Nunn and Qian, 2011).
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the NHS, NIH, and CDC). Second, we pick a set of amenable diseases de�ned in Nolte and McKee

(2011). Out of these diseases, we select those that rely on the drug treatment rather than preventable

measures or non-pharmaceutical treatment methods like radiation therapy or surgery (e.g., several

cancer types in Russia).12

Finally, we look separately at two diseases that are included in all the groups described above,

diabetes and blood (and related) cancer, for an additional case study.

Table A1 in the Appendix lists the 3-digit ICD-10 codes for diseases that fall into the treatment

groups above. Table A2 in the Appendix shows the share of deaths from conditions in these treatment

groups in the total pool of deaths before (from 2006 to 2011) and after (from 2012 to 2018) the

program started. The share of the �rst and largest treatment group constituted 25.9 percent of

total deaths (from all causes) before the program and increased to 30.4 percent after the start of

the program. The share of deaths from publicly subsidized and medication-treated diseases was

1.7 percent of total deaths (from all causes) before the program and grew to 2.7 percent after the

program started.

We also use two control groups for the analysis. The �rst and the most general group consists of

diseases not included in the Pharma 2020 list. The second and primary control group excludes from

the �rst external causes of deaths. External causes of deaths (such as alcohol poisoning, suicides,

homicides or tra�c accidents) are not primarily treated with medications and, in this respect, di�er

signi�cantly from the treatment group of diseases. Also, recent literature shows that the recent

tightening of alcohol regulations in Russia and shocks speci�c to the alcohol industry resulted in a

drop in deaths from external causes during the period of time that coincides with the timing of our

analysis (see Yakovlev, 2018, Kueng and Yakovlev, 2021). Therefore including them in a control

group may result in overestimation of the magnitude of the e�ect for the treatment group.

We use two primary datasets in our analysis. The �rst dataset is a restricted-use individual-level

data on cause-speci�c deaths in Russia from 2006 to 2018. This dataset is provided by the Russian

Federal Statistical agency, Rosstat. This data contains detailed 4-digit ICD codes, location, sex, age,

and the exact date of death. The data is available starting on January 1, 2006. The second dataset

is the Russian Fertility and Mortality Database (RFMD). The essential feature of RFMD is that

the data is publicly available for free from https://demogr.nes.ru/. RFMD contains regional-level

annual cause-speci�c crude death rates (based on two or three-digit aggregation of ICD-10 codes),

age, sex, and settlement status (urban versus rural areas). This data is available for all 85 Russian

regions starting in 1999.13 The di�erence between the RFMD and the individual-level Rosstat data

is a level of aggregation for causes of death. The individual-level dataset contains 3-digit ICD-10

codes for each disease, while RFMD aggregates 3-digit ICD codes in subgroups (so RFMD coding

is something between 2-digit and 3-digit ICD-10 coding). Thus, while for individual-level data,

12The intersection of these diseases with the basic treatment group of diseases includes endocrine disorders such
as diabetes mellitus, malignant lymphomas, epilepsy, chronic rheumatic heart disease, nephritis, and nephrosis, and
asthma.

131999 is the year when the ICD-10 classi�cation replaced the ICD-9 system in Russia.
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we construct treatment groups of diseases using the exact 3-digit ICD-10 coding, for RFMD, we

construct broader equivalents of treatment groups de�ned above. Speci�cally, all RFMD codes that

contain corresponding 3-digit ICD-10 codes for diseases in our treatment groups are included in the

equivalent treatment groups in the analysis using the RFMD data.14 Going forward, the di�erence

in methodology does not a�ect our results, i.e., the regression results for both datasets are similar.

The supplemental datasets that we also use in the analysis include data on public procurement

contracts for 2011 to 2018 and the Public Registry of Maximum Prices for Vital and Essential

Drugs, along with the registration dates for each trade name for each medication (INN). The data

on public procurement contracts was collected from the centralized o�cial procurement website

(HTTP:// zakupki.gov.ru/), and from the Interfax Marker data, which provides a cleaned version of

the o�cial data (https://marker-interfax.ru/). We collect data on a type of a procedure (auction or

single-seller contract), a �nal price, a number of participants in an auction, a reason for the auction

(either standard procurement or procurement requested by a special medical commission, which

usually occurs when signi�cant adverse side e�ects were discovered during the course of treatment),

a drug INN and a trade name, and whether the drug is original (brand-name) or generic, as well

as the data on procurement auctions that did not �nd a seller (failed public procurement auctions).

The Public Registry of Maximum Prices for Vital and Essential Drugs provided us with INNs,

brand names, a country of production, and a price approval date. Also, for a robustness check,

we collect data on media references to the de�cit in drugs in local markets. To do so, we use the

Interfax SCAN database that contains information on over 1,000 central and regional media outlets

(http://scan.interfax.ru/Main/). We identify the number of times the media mentions a de�cit of a

speci�c drug (i.e. insulin or imatinib) in local drug stores or hospitals and calculate the total number

of times the media mentions a shortage of a particular drug in a particular region in a particular

year.

Table A3 in the Appendix shows summary statistics for the main variables in the analysis.

4 Estimates of Changes in Mortality

4.1 Graphical Illustration

Before turning to regression analysis, we provide a graphical illustration of the consequences of

Pharma 2020. Figure 3 plots changes in mortality rates for the treatment and control groups. It

shows a declinining trend in the overall mortality (among all diseases), as well as in mortality from the

diseases not included in the Pharma 2020 program (i.e. our control group of diseases). At the same

time, crude death rates for all diseases covered by the Pharma 2020 program show an increasing trend

starting in 2012. The e�ect is more pronounced among the medical conditions primarily treated by

14Besides, the classi�cation of diseases in RFMD changed slightly in 2011. Thus, we need de�ne the groups even
more broadly to ensure that the groups contain the same ICD-10 codes before and after 2011.
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medications, which are therefore most vulnerable to the pharmaceutical market, especially conditions

treated by medications covered by public programs. In this last group, mortality increased by 80

percent. Figure 3 also shows an increase in mortality for the two selected causes, diabetes and

blood (and related) cancer. Furthermore, Figure A2 in the Appendix provides additional evidence

by showing changes in mortality for other causes that fall into the Pharma 2020 group. It shows an

increase in mortality over the trend for each of those diseases.

4.2 Main Evidence from the Individual-Level Dataset. Estimates of Changes in

Mortality

Our �rst set of regressions provides evidence using a restricted-use individual-level mortality dataset.

We aggregate this dataset to the regional level with cause-speci�c mortality rates, where the def-

inition of causes of death is based on a detailed international classi�cation of causes (3-digit level

ICD-10 codes). We then compare the growth in mortality for causes that fall into the selected treat-

ment groups discussed in the previous section with mortality associated with diseases in our control

group. Our primary Di�erence-in-Di�erence (DD) regression speci�cation is the following

log(mortality)ctr = α+ βI(treatment)cI(year ≥ 2012)t + δt + δr + δc + Γ′Drt + εctr (1)

where log(mortality)ctr stands for the log of the crude death rate (number of deaths normalized

by population size) from cause c in region r and year t. I(treatment)c equals 1 if a disease (cause)

belongs to the treatment group, and 0 otherwise. We run several regressions where we look sepa-

rately at all Pharma 2020 diseases as the treatment group, as well as various subgroups of Pharma

2020 diseases that were most a�ected by the program. In the latter case, we include separate DD

interactions for both treatment subgroups, i.e., for the primary treatment subgroup and the remain-

ing conditions from the list of Pharma 2020 diseases. δt, δr, δc stand for year, region and cause of

death �xed e�ects, and Drt stands for the set of regional characteristics. Drt includes the log of the

population, log average income, and log number of hospital beds and doctors per capita in a region.

We allow two-way clustering of error terms: error terms are clustered at the cause and regional level.

Panel A of Table 1 reports the results of DD regressions with the primary control group spec-

i�cation, i.e non-Pharma 2020 diseases excluding external causes of death. Column 1 shows that

the mortality rate in the most general treatment group increased by 20%. Column 2 provides a

robustness check and shows the program's similar e�ect for diseases from the list of conditions with

state-subsidized medication treatment. Columns 3 to 7 show that the e�ect is more pronounced for

groups diseases with a higher treatment intensity: in particular, among diseases with medication-

intensive treatment, the mortality grew by more than 50% on average, and for diabetes, it more

than doubled. Columns 2 to 6 also indicate that while the e�ect is higher for diseases with higher

treatment intensity, for the remaining diseases in the treatment group, the e�ect is also sizeable and
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exceeds 17%.

Panel B reports the results of a test for parallel trends in mortality in the treatment and control

groups before the program started. It shows that across all speci�cations, trends in mortality for

any of the treatment groups are not statistically di�erent from those in the control groups.

Panel A quanti�es the average increase in mortality over the whole period of treatment. However,

the program's e�ect may be more pronounced in its later years, in particular because the government

introduced additional regulation measures not only at the beginning but over the whole period of the

program. Besides, a cumulative e�ect de�nitely works in our setting, as the adverse e�ects on health

exarcebate its decline and then lead to death. Indeed, Figures 3 and A2 show exactly this pattern:

the gap in mortality between the treatment and control groups has been growing over the entire ten

years of the reform. To more accurately (nonparametrically) elaborate on the magnitude and the

pattern of the post-reform mortality changes, we modify the regression (1) above by replacing the

post-reform dummy by a set of post-reform years dummies:

log(mortality)ctr = α+ βI(treatment)c

2018∑
i=2012

I(year = i)t + δt + δr + δc + Γ′Drt + εctr (2)

Panel B of Table 1 shows the results of regression (2). It shows, in particular, that in 2018,

mortality in the main treatment group is higher than that in the control group by 35%. The result

is more drastic for groups with higher treatment intensity: by 2018, mortality among the diseases

with drug-intensive treatment had doubled, and for diabetes it had increased by 140%.

Table 2 shows the regression results with an alternative control group. In the main speci�cation

reported in Table 1, we exclude external causes of death from the control group of diseases. Table 2

uses all causes (including external causes of death) that were not part of Pharma 2020 as a control

group. Table 2 shows a higher magnitude (compared to Table 1) of the e�ect of the program. How-

ever, for two out of seven de�nitions of the treatment group, it also shows a statistically signi�cant

di�erence in pre-program mortality trends between the treatment and control groups.

Finally, Table 3 shows the important heterogeneity of the e�ect. Panel A shows regression

results for di�erent age groups. The results support the hypothesis that the adverse e�ects of the

program are more harmful to unprotected social groups, such as the elderly. In particular, for

diseases treated with medication, the mortality change for the elderly is twice as high as for other

age groups. Panel B shows the heterogeneity by regional characteristics using the triple di�erence

modi�cation of speci�cation (1). It indicates that the quality of the regional healthcare system and

access to medical services are essential determinants of regional heterogeneity in health outcomes.
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4.3 Robustness Checks and Extensions

4.3.1 Estimates of the E�ect on Mortality using RFMD Database. Heterogeneity by

a Settlement Type

In this section, we replicate our results from the previous section using the publicly available dataset,

RFMD (see section 3 for desription of the datasets). As noted in section 3, while RFMD does not

have the same disaggregation level compared to our primary dataset, it has one crucial advantage.

RFMD is publicly available for free, and thus, the results that we show in this part can be easily

replicated. Another advantage of the RFMD dataset is that it separates mortality data for rural

and urban areas, hence, we can also estimate the di�erential e�ects of the program in this important

dimension.

For this analysis, we use a DD analog to equation (1) with one di�erence. Due to data limitations,

instead of looking separately at every cause, we aggregate causes within every region in two groups:

causes that fall into our treatment and control groups. The resulting regression speci�cation is as

follows:

log(mortality)gtrs = α+ βI(treatment)gI(year ≥ 2012)t + γI(treatment)gI(year ≥ 2012)tI(rural)s

+δt + δr + δg + δs + Γ′Drt + εgtrs (3)

where log(mortality)gtr stands for the log of the crude death rate associated with a group of

causes g (g is either the treatment or control group of diseases) in year t, region r, and settlement s

(rural or urban). I(treatment)g is an indicator variable for a particular treatment group de�ned in

the previous section. δt, δr, δg, δs are year, region, type of settlement and group �xed e�ects, and

Drt captures regional characteristics. Drt includes the log population, log average income, and log

number of hospital beds and doctors per capita in a region.

Table 4 shows the results of our regressions. It shows results that are similar to the main

speci�cation across all treatment groups. It also shows that the program's adverse e�ects were

stronger in rural areas. Thus, among diseases in the most general treatment group, mortality

growth is approximately one and a half times higher in rural compared to urban settlements.

Finaly, we address another possible concern about our DD strategy. In DD analysis, we use

two alternative control groups that produce similar results. Yet, one can still worry about possible

subjectivity in the choice of the control group. To address this concern we use a data-driven approach

for choosing a control group provided by a synthetic control method (see Abadie and Gardeazabal,

2003, Abadie et al., 2010, and Abadie et al., 2015). We conduct the analysis for our main treatment

group, diseases with drug-intensive VED treatment, and for diabetes. In the treatment group, we use

an average log crude death rate across all observations (regions) for each year. A synthetic control

group is constructed using the diseases in the control group, whose crude death rates followed a

similar trend prior to interventions. Figure A3 in the Appendix shows the results of synthetic
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controls for the main treatment group and diabetes. It shows that trends signi�cantly diverged in

the treatment and the control group after the start of the program.

5 Underlying Mechanisms: Discussion and Suggestive Evidence

In this section, we establish mechanisms that stand behind the negative health impact that we

showed.

We start with a discussion of anecdotal evidence abundant in the Russian mass media suggesting

two outcomes of the regulatory policy. Maximum prices set below production costs force producers

of pharmaceuticals not to participate in the Russian public procurement auctions or even exit the

whole Russian pharmaceutical market, leaving diseases untreated or treated with lower quality drugs.

This creates a shortage in many of the VED drugs. The second mechanism that may a�ect mortality

is the substitution of branded drugs with lower quality generics and biosimilars.

Then we conduct an empirical analysis that supports the anecdotal evidence and our story

behind it. For feasibility reasons, we restrict ourselves to two types of drugs and associated diseases,

where, �rst, it is feasible to establish the correspondence between diseases and drugs, and second,

medication is the primary treatment for the condition. Namely, we look at insulins and diabetes,

and imatinib and malignant lymphomas and leukemia (blood and related cancers).

5.1 Anecdotal Evidence from Media

Before going to the empirical analysis, we overview a large body of anecdotal evidence from leading

Russian media sources. The purpose of this exercise is twofold: �rst, it demonstrates the size and

importance of the problem, and second, it shows that anecdotal evidence from the media supports

our hypothesis about the mechanisms through which policies led to changes in the pharmaceutical

market and, consequently, resulted in a negative impact on public health.

According to Meduza, Kommersant, and Novaya Gazeta, in 2019, a quarter of auctions for the

public procurement of insulin in Russia were disrupted. And "problems with the directory" [guidance

on how to determine the maximum price in an auction] led to a massive disruption of tenders (see

[1], [8], [12]). Since the beginning of 2019, almost thirty percent of state institutions' tenders for

medicines have remained without bids in Russia. Most often, auctions for insulin and the rabies

vaccine were disrupted. For example, of the 2.8 thousand tenders for insulin announced in 2009, 692

were disrupted, representing a quarter of the total number of auctions for such drugs. There were

also problems with purchases of cancer medications. For example, at least 162 tenders for nivolumab

(a drug used to treat lung, kidney, skin, and several other types of cancer) failed. The situation

with the rabies vaccine is worse than with insulin, RBC found. They reported 429 failed auctions,

which is 75% of the total number. For rituximab (used to treat blood cancers and some autoimmune

conditions) - 140 auctions. In third place for the number of failed auctions is cyclophosphamide (a
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chemotherapy drug used to treat blood, breast, ovarian, and other cancers). According to RBC,

the main reason for these disruptions is "rules for determining the price" (see [1]). Meduza also

uncovers an additional mechanism for how a lack of drugs in procurement auctions results in lower

accessibility of drugs. The Saratov Ministry of Health detected a shortage of medications that they

bought through the procurement system; and (strongly) advised doctors at public hospitals and

clinics not to write prescriptions for those drugs. As the speci�c feature of the healthcare market

is that patients are often uninformed about which drug is suitable for their treatment, they are left

with no other choice than following the doctors' instructions, which might include prescriptions for

lower quality or even incorrect substitutes [3]. Another newspaper, Meduza, covered the situation

with insulin in Russian regions and characterized it as �catastrophic�. According to Meduza, "this

is not a panic; this is a disaster. In the Saratov region, patients can not get free insulin". Insulin-

dependent patients (with type 1 diabetes) who rely on constant insulin injections have to wait in

line for several days to get insulin. A picture of the line for insulin (from Meduza) is shown in Figure

3. Meduza also claims that problems with medicines are not speci�c to a handful of regions; they

are all over Russia. A similar situation is faced by patients with other diseases including cancer,

cystic �brosis, HIV and AIDS, diabetes, leukemia, and others, for which most medications were

included in the VED list in various years after the program started, and problems with medications

are covered in almost every single major newspaper (see [1], [2], [6], [7], [8], [9], [10], [11], [12], [13],

[14], [15]). Other news stories cover recent Russian Federal Antitrust Agency (RFAA) decisions on

rising upper limit prices to compensate for de�cits of pharmaceuticals. According to [16], [17], [18],

[19] low maximum prices of various drugs resulted in the exit of some brands of these drugs from

the Russian pharmaceutical market and/or in de�cits.15

According to Open Media, in addition to the shortages of insulins in local markets, it is com-

mon that patients are forced to use new domestic drugs (often of inferior quality) [5]. The Open

Media article covers the story of how in Karelia, insulin-dependent residents began to receive a

Russian generic of Rinsulin produced by Geropharm instead of proven and long-prescribed medi-

cations (Rinsulin is a drug that did not go through the standard procedure of clinical trials). The

regional Ministry of Health explained that the transition to the domestic drug happened due to

the import substitution program. However, according to the law, the switch between medications

can happen only under the supervision of doctors because if a dose is incorrectly calculated, serious

complications can occur. �There is a drug that was prescribed to me, the dose was calculated by the

doctor, I used it for years, and I had good results. Any transition, especially to a generic insulin, can

be dangerous, I'm afraid of getting complications,� says diabetic Tatyana Mikhailova [5]. Besides,

according to Open Media, pediatric patients were also o�ered to switch to Rinsulin in Karelia even

though their parents were against it due to the concerns that the drug was tested only on adults [5].

In the same news story, Open Media reports the advantageous position of Geropharm due to

15In October 2020, facing market failures in the pharma market, the Russian Government issued Government Decree
No. 1771 of October 31, 2020 which allows RFAA to raise the upper limit prices in the case of a de�cit.
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protectionist policies in public procurement auctions, which eliminated foreign competition, and the

exemption from income and property taxes that was a part of the business support program. In

addition, Open Media provides a quote from the head of Geropharm, Petr Rodionov, �When we enter

the market, we will be ready to win the auction by reducing prices.� Indeed, at the �rst auction,

Geropharm dropped the declared price by 24% [5]. Such strategy is especially harmful to foreign

producers of analogous medications because the cost of Rinsulin is almost a quarter lower compared

to its French analog. It is important to note that if the drug is of the high quality, its lower price

reduces budget costs and makes it more a�ordable to patients. However, Open Media reports that

according to its interlocutor in the European Association of Endocrinologists, �the Russian drug is

inferior in quality to foreign analogues, but many patients who receive the drug for free (in hospitals

and clinics) will have no choice. 'This is a pure economy: if the chief physician chooses between

the salary fund and a more expensive drug, of course he will choose the salary fund and take cheap

insulin. When it comes to the centralized procurement, even more so. Anyone for whom the drug

does not work will have to buy a foreign analog at their own expense.' � [5]

While the shortages of drugs are mostly due to a decrease in the annual amount of insulin

purchased, various media repeat that Saratov Oblast was hit harder due to the liquidation of a non-

pro�t organization that provided people with insulin. The organization was closed by government

order under the 2012 Russian foreign agent law. As a result, the mortality rate for diabetes increased

by 300% in Saratov Oblast from 2011 to 2018.

Notably, this case study is not limited to a particular drug or a particular disease. A similarly

forced substitution like for insulin has been documented for cancer drugs, cystic �brosis antibiotics,

and others (see [13], [15], [16], [17], [18], [19], [21], [22]). Thus, according to Pharmvestnik [22]:

Specialists of the leading National Medical Research Center of Oncology (NMIC) named after N.

N. Blokhin complained about the low quality of Russian generics for antitumor and accompanying

therapy. The experience of using Russian analogues in the children's division of the Oncology Center

indicates their toxicity and low e�ectiveness. This follows from the report that the NMIC sent to the

editorial o�ce of Pharmvestnik in response to a request about the quality of antitumor medications.

The Oncology Center also sent letters with complaints about the quality of drugs to the Minister

of Health Veronika Skvortsova and the chief pediatric oncologist-hematologist of Russia Alexander

Rumyantsev, the press center of the NMIC told Pharmvestnik. <...> Oncologists are dissatis�ed

with the low activity and serious side e�ects of many Russian generics. They are talking about

medicines that contain the active substances doxorubicin, vincristine, ifosfamide, cyclophosphamide,

melphalan, etoposide, topotecan and others, experts of the NMIC indicate.

5.2 Regression Evidence

In this section, we try to empirically disentangle the underlying mechanisms.

We start with a check for which of the two mechanisms, the price regulation or/and launches of

generics, is responsible for the described increases in mortality and to what extent.
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To do so, for every drug (INN), we identify whether it has been price-regulated since 2012 and

whether and when a Pharma 2020 domestic generic was developed. Note that while the Pharma

2020 program set a target to produce generics for all the drugs listed in the program, by 2018, the

goal had been accomplished only for a subset of medications with generics launched at di�erent

points in time. Thus, we have variation across the diseases and dates of introduction of domestic

analogs. Also, 9% of the drugs from the Pharma 2020 list are not subject to price regulation, thus

we have variation in the price regulation regime. Therefore, instead of using one post-program

reform dummy, we use separate indicators for whether a speci�c medication (and a corresponding

disease) is subject to price regulation and/or has a generic (biosimilar) drug in a particular year.

The regression speci�cation is as follows:

log(mortality)crt = α+βI(PriceRegulation)ct+γI(GenericDrug)ct+δt+δr+δc+Γ′Drt+εctr (4)

where log(mortality)crt stands for the log of the crude death rate from cause c in year t.

I(Price Regulation)ct is an indicator variable that equals 1 if a disease (associated medication)

is subject to price regulation in year t, and I(Generic Drug)ct equals 1 if a generic drug for cause c

was introduced prior to year t. δt, δr, δc, Drt, and error term speci�cations are the same as in (1).

Table 5 reports the results of the regressions. It shows that both price regulation and new generics

raise mortality. Again we treat these results as a suggestive evidence: while regressions show that

introducing a new generic drug is associated with increases in mortality, it does not provide the

underlying mechanisms responsible for this. For example, it may happen because medical facilities

switch to this generic (or physicians prescribe it more often) and the generic is of lower quality.

Alternatively, the introduction of generics may result in a (strategic) exit of brand-name drugs,

creating a de�cit in a local market.

Our next exercise looks closely at two diseases, diabetes and blood cancer (leukemia and malig-

nant lymphomas). Both diseases are almost exclusively drug-treated.16 Primary drugs in diabetes

treatment are insulins, and the primary drug in blood cancer treatment is imatinib. Both insulins

and imatinib are publicly subsidized, and both are subject to price control. Also, both insulins

and imatinib are biological medicines. As was noted before, in contrast to generics, the production

of non-branded equivalents for biological medicines (biosimilars) is signi�cantly more complicated

because biological medicines have high molecular complexity and are sensitive to any di�erences

in manufacturing processes. Thus, the substitution of branded drugs with their domestic equiva-

lents may result in exarcebated side e�ects, decreased e�ectiveness and responsiveness, and, as a

consequence, excessive mortality.

In a case study of these two diseases and two associated drugs, we look at public procurement

16According to the data from the Oncology Institute of the Ministry of Health of Russia, 99.9% of newly diagnosed
leukemia patients were treated using medications (solely or in combination with other methods) in 2018, with 92.5%
being treated solely with drugs.
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auctions, a marketplace through which the state buys the medication. Since 2011, procurement auc-

tions in Russia have been operated in electronic form, and the data on every electronic procurement

is publicly available. For our analysis, we collect available data on electronic procurement auctions

for insulins and imatinib. Our primary variables of interest are the share of Russian biosimilars

in government purchases and the number of failed auctions. The number of failed auctions is the

number of local procurements that did not �nd a seller. It indicates the failure of local authorities

to buy a drug and serves as a proxy for the de�cit in a local market.

Unfortunately, data on procurement auctions exist only from 2011, the year the electronic plat-

form for procurement was universally introduced. Moreover, the period from 2011 to 2014 was a

transitional period, meaning that a signi�cant part of procurement auctions was not run in the

electronic form, so we do not have data on them. This data limitation does not allow us to ana-

lyze these procurement market characteristics before the reform. However, we can still check the

regional heterogeneity of the program's mortality e�ect depending on whether a region has a high

(post-program) share of failed procurement and a high share of domestic biosimilars in drug pur-

chases. To do so, we extend the DD regression speci�ed in equation (1), where we compare changes

in mortality from diabetes or blood cancer to changes in mortality in the control group of diseases.

We add several triple-di�erence interaction terms to the variables used in equation (1) that compare

the post-program growth in mortality in a region with a higher share of failed procurements and a

higher share of local biosimilars to a region with lower values of those indicators. The triple-di�erence

(DDD) regression speci�cation is as follows:

log(mortality)ctr = I(year ≥ 2012)tI(treatment)c[β +
∑

γpProcurementChartr +
∑

γrRegionalChartr]

+I(year ≥ 2012)t[
∑

ζpProcurementChartr +
∑

ζrRegionalChartr]

+α+ δt + δr + δc + Γ′Drt + εctr (5)

The set of regional procurement market characteristics ProcurementChartr includes two main

variables of interest, the log number of failed procurement auctions and the share of local biosim-

ilars in procurement auctions for a drug (insulin or imatinib). The set of regional characteristics

RegionalChartr includes the log number of hospital beds per capita and the log average income.

Our primary coe�cients of interest are DDD coe�cients γp, where a subscript refers to a particular

procurement market characteristic. The set of controls Drt includes the same regional characteristics

as in equation (1) plus additional characteristics of the procurement market, such as the log total

procurement purchases (in rubles) and the share of auctions with only one participant, along with

the interactions of these procurement market characteristics with the treatment and post-treatment

period dummies.

Table 6 reports the results of the regressions. Columns 1 to 4 show results for diabetes. They show

that the growth in diabetes mortality is higher in regions with a higher share of failed procurements
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and a larger share of domestic biosimilars in insulin purchases. The results are statistically signi�cant

and are economically large. The regression coe�cients imply that in a hypothetical region that buys

only domestic biosimilars, mortality from diabetes increases by 50% compared to a region with only

brand-name insulin. The regressions also imply that the growth in mortality is twice as high in a

region with one standard deviation higher number of failed auctions. Columns 3 and 4 also show

di�erential responses in regions varying by the average income level and medical services accessibility

de�ned by the number of hospital beds per capita. It shows that access to medical services is also

an important source of heterogeneity. Columns 5 to 8 show the results for blood cancer. They

show a similar sign for coe�cients of interest, yet they are lower in magnitude and are statistically

insigni�cant.

Table 7 provides robustness checks for these regressions. Columns 1 to 4 check the reliability of

the variable the number of failed auctions as a proxy for a de�cit of drugs in the local markets. To

check the reliability of our chosen proxy, we collect data on the number of regional media publications

that mention a drug de�cit in local drug stores or hospitals and correlate it with the number of failed

procurements in a particular region in a particular year. The regression shows a strong correlation

between these two variables for insulins (column 1) and imatinib (column 3). At the same time,

regressions show no correlation between media references to de�cits and another variable of interest,

the share of domestic generic drugs in total procurement purchases (columns 2 and 4).

Column 5 of Table 7 shows an additional reliability check. It uses another important piece

of information on the quality of a drug. According to the Russian legislature, if a drug (of a

particular brand/trade name) has severe side e�ects and/or is ine�ective in patient treatment, a

patient can o�cially request to switch to another brand (trade name). This request is considered

by a special medical committee. If the patient can prove that the drug led to a severe decline in

health or was ine�ective, then the medical committee can send a request to the local authority to

provide the patient with a di�erent version of the drug (e.g., switch from a generic to a brand-name

version or change the dosage). In practice, such changes are made when side e�ects are severe or

ine�ectiveness is evident, and each case needs to be considered individually. Then local authorities

give a procurement auction the special status of "a purchase under the medical committee request",

and they specify the exact trade name (on top of an INN) of a drug. In this robustness check, we

look at imatinib and check whether procurements under medical requests demand branded drugs or

local biosimilars. Column 5 shows that these auctions are predominately used to buy the original

imatinib Gleevec.

Finally, again, as in our �rst example in this chapter, the results' causal interpretation is sugges-

tive. For example, a surge in mortality from diabetes in a region may increase the demand for insulin

and result in shortages of insulin, higher prices for brand-name medications, and, as a consequence,

higher demand for local biosimilars.
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6 Conclusion

In this paper, we show that government interventions and protectionism aimed at increasing the

a�ordability of drugs and developing a domestic pharmaceutical industry resulted in a substantial

negative impact on, arguably, the most important indicator of healthcare sector performance and

population health, mortality. In Russia, for the diseases most a�ected by public policy changes,

a previously decreasing trend reversed in 2012. We argue that an increase in the market share of

domestic drugs, tight price control via price limits for a large group of medications, along with

protectionist policies in public procurement auctions, resulted in an increase in mortality rates for

the a�ected diseases. We show that the adverse e�ect is higher for diseases with drug-intensive

treatment and for vulnerable social groups, such as the elderly, rural areas, and regions in which the

media reported a large number of failed public procurement auctions. Further research will focus on

determining the extent to which each proposed channel was responsible for a dramatic increase in

crude death rates and mortality rates. This evidence would be useful in designing 'optimal' public

health programs and customizing them on a country-, regional, or social group level.

Evidence in the literature suggests that there exists a signi�cant variation across regions or states

in both healthcare spending and the adoption of new treatment methods (see Skinner, 2011, Skinner

and Staiger, 2007). In our analysis, we showed that controlling for the income of the population,

the level of employment, and the development of the healthcare system does not change the results.

Hence, we emphasize the importance of other factors that might be responsible for undesired health

outcomes. For instance, there might be mismanagement issues on the part of bureaucrats who set

low maximum auction prices that lead to de�cits, inequality of access to medication and healthcare,

or questionable quality of drugs (especially in the case of generics and biosimilars). While we

acknowledge that there might be causes that go beyond our analysis, such as public health workers'

knowledge about the channels through which patients get medication or doctors' choices of treatment

methods and their knowledge about the most recent innovations, we argue that they cannot explain

a sudden increase in mortality in our setting.

Another issue is the con�ict that arises in social provision. Is it still bene�cial to increase the

a�ordability of medications, even if it might result in a compromise in quality? This work focused

on natural experiment in which the Russian government began to provide people with particular

diseases, including rare ones and the ones with expensive treatment, with generic formulations or

biosimilars. As empirical evidence from the US suggests that competition is con�ned to the generic

segment of the market, the expected positive e�ect of increased a�ordability across all medications

might not happen because a generic entry decreases the a�ordability of brand-name drugs, as they

cannot sustain competition in price with domestic generics in public procurement auctions with

protectionist policies. Such policies force people to switch between medications for non-medical

reasons that might result in a loss of e�cacy or exacerbated side e�ects. While sometimes it is

worth experiencing short-term losses that inevitably arise in the process of the development of a
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new industry if there will be substantial bene�ts several years later, it might not be the case with

biosimilars, as it is impossible to make a drug with the same characteristics, responsiveness, and

side e�ects as the original (brand-name) one has. Hence, future positive results might not be that

certain.
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Figures and Tables

Figures

Figure 2. Price indexes for VED drugs, for all the drugs in the market, and for the drugs included

in the Vital and Essential Drugs group and the rest separately.
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Figure 3. Mortality rates in the treatment and control groups of diseases

Panel A. Mortality in the treatment groups
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Figure 3. (continuous) Mortality rates in the treatment and control groups of diseases

Panel B. Mortality from selected diseases in the treatment groups

Panel C. Mortality from all causes

Panel D. Mortality in the control groups of diseases
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Figure 4. Line for insulin in Saratov

Source: Meduza, https://meduza.io/feature/2019/06/03/eto-ne-panika-eto-katastrofa
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Tables

Table 1. E�ect of the program on mortality: Di�erence-in-Di�erences estimates

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

log mortality

Treatment group All State- Medicine- SSD, SSD, Diabetes Blood

subsidized treated MT MT, Cancer

(SSD) (MT) Amenable

Panel A: DD estimates

I(treatment)× 0.165** 0.156** 0.353** 0.537** 0.692* 1.200*** 0.194**

I(after 2012) [0.073] [0.076] [0.176] [0.266] [0.367] [0.293] [0.088]

I(other treatment)× 0.179 0.137* 0.138** 0.142** 0.140** 0.165**

I(after 2012) [0.111] [0.071] [0.069] [0.069] [0.068] [0.074]

Panel B: Equality of pre-trends test

I(treatment)× 0.018 0.016 0.016 -0.000 -0.017 -0.011 0.016

Time trend [0.012] [0.012] [0.014] [0.017] [0.022] [0.029] [0.016]

I(other in treatment)× 0.021 0.018 0.019 0.019 0.018 0.018

Time trend [0.013] [0.012] [0.012] [0.012] [0.012] [0.012]

Panel C: Year-speci�c DD estimates

I(treatment)×I(2012) 0.049 0.053 0.075 0.023 0.032 0.209 0.054

[0.047] [0.049] [0.060] [0.087] [0.141] [0.194] [0.065]

I(treatment)×I(2013) 0.084 0.086 0.155** 0.101 0.170 0.452** 0.105

[0.053] [0.055] [0.077] [0.131] [0.195] [0.217] [0.070]

I(treatment)×I(2014) 0.110 0.110 0.263** 0.332 0.464 0.885*** 0.127

[0.075] [0.078] [0.126] [0.215] [0.302] [0.254] [0.089]

I(treatment)×I(2015) 0.174** 0.173** 0.358* 0.553** 0.713* 1.184*** 0.229**

[0.080] [0.085] [0.197] [0.275] [0.365] [0.287] [0.099]

I(treatment)×I(2016) 0.214** 0.203** 0.409 0.670** 0.866** 1.359*** 0.253**

[0.094] [0.094] [0.258] [0.309] [0.388] [0.287] [0.099]

I(treatment)×I(2017) 0.262** 0.237** 0.574** 0.827** 1.020** 1.525*** 0.299***

[0.110] [0.109] [0.269] [0.327] [0.412] [0.293] [0.112]

I(treatment)×I(2018) 0.288** 0.251** 0.644** 0.915*** 1.084*** 1.595*** 0.302**

[0.118] [0.117] [0.267] [0.315] [0.410] [0.281] [0.114]
Notes: Robust standard errors (two-way) clustered at the regional level and at the cause level are in parentheses.

The control group is all non-Phama 2020 diseases without external causes of death. In panel A, in the pre-trends

regressions, the sample is 2006-2011. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. The set of controls includes Regional FE and

time trends, log income, log population, log # of doctors and log # of hospital beds per capita.
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Table 2. E�ect of the program on mortality: Di�erence-in-Di�erences estimates with the alter-

native control group

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

log mortality

Treatment group All State- Medicine- SSD, SSD, Diabetes Blood

subsidized treated MT MT, Cancer

(SSD) (MT) Amenable

Panel A: DD estimates

I(treatment)× 0.197*** 0.188*** 0.387** 0.571** 0.728* 1.238*** 0.229***

I(after 2012) [0.067] [0.071] [0.174] [0.264] [0.366] [0.290] [0.082]

I(other treatment)× 0.211* 0.169** 0.170*** 0.174*** 0.171*** 0.196***

I(after 2012) [0.108] [0.065] [0.063] [0.063] [0.062] [0.068]

Panel B: Pre-trends test

I(treatment)× 0.024** 0.022* 0.022 0.006 -0.010 -0.004 0.023

Time trend [0.011] [0.012] [0.014] [0.016] [0.021] [0.029] [0.016]

I(other treatment)× 0.000 0.028** 0.025** 0.026** 0.026** 0.025** 0.025**

Time trend [0.000] [0.013] [0.011] [0.011] [0.011] [0.011] [0.011]

Panel C: Year-speci�c DD estimates

I(treatment)×I(2012) 0.069 0.074 0.096* 0.044 0.055 0.232 0.077

[0.043] [0.045] [0.057] [0.086] [0.139] [0.190] [0.063]

I(treatment)×I(2013) 0.105** 0.108** 0.178** 0.124 0.194 0.477** 0.129**

[0.048] [0.050] [0.073] [0.129] [0.193] [0.212] [0.064]

I(treatment)×I(2014) 0.130** 0.130* 0.285** 0.353* 0.485 0.907*** 0.149*

[0.065] [0.068] [0.119] [0.211] [0.299] [0.250] [0.078]

I(treatment)×I(2015) 0.211*** 0.210*** 0.398** 0.591** 0.753** 1.224*** 0.270***

[0.072] [0.078] [0.193] [0.273] [0.363] [0.283] [0.091]

I(treatment)×I(2016) 0.254*** 0.243*** 0.450* 0.711** 0.906** 1.400*** 0.296***

[0.088] [0.088] [0.255] [0.307] [0.385] [0.283] [0.092]

I(treatment)×I(2017) 0.306*** 0.280*** 0.618** 0.872*** 1.065** 1.570*** 0.346***

[0.104] [0.103] [0.266] [0.325] [0.410] [0.289] [0.105]

I(treatment)×I(2018) 0.331*** 0.294** 0.689** 0.959*** 1.129*** 1.641*** 0.348***

[0.113] [0.112] [0.264] [0.312] [0.408] [0.276] [0.107]
Notes: Robust standard errors (two-way) clustered at the regional level and at the cause level are in parentheses.

The control group is all non-Phama 2020 causes. In panel A, in the pre-trends regressions, the sample is 2006-2011.

*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. The set of controls includes Regional FE and time trends, log income, log population,

log # of doctors and log # of hospital beds per capita.
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Table 3.Heterogeneity in the program's e�ect

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

log mortality

All State- Medicine- SSD, SSD, Diabetes Blood

subsidized treated MT MT, Cancer

(SSD) (MT) Amenable

Panel A. E�ect of the Program on Mortality in Di�erent Age Groups

Age 1-15

I(treatment)× 0.007 0.045* -0.006 0.034 0.030 0.006 0.016

I(after 2012) [0.043] [0.023] [0.045] [0.026] [0.025] [0.034] [0.027]

I(other treatment)× 0.000 -0.047 0.018 -0.004 0.002 0.007 0.005

I(after 2012) [0.000] [0.093] [0.062] [0.059] [0.052] [0.044] [0.050]

Age 16-49

I(treatment)× 0.186 0.195 0.144** 0.208*** 0.198** 0.348* 0.199***

I(after 2012) [0.138] [0.187] [0.057] [0.064] [0.091] [0.191] [0.072]

I(other treatment)× 0.000 0.164** 0.199 0.183 0.186 0.183 0.186

I(after 2012) [0.000] [0.063] [0.178] [0.156] [0.146] [0.141] [0.142]

Age 50+

I(treatment)× 0.162** 0.158* 0.423** 0.636** 0.774** 1.268*** 0.219**

I(after 2012) [0.079] [0.080] [0.203] [0.284] [0.372] [0.244] [0.094]

I(other treatment)× 0.000 0.169 0.128* 0.131* 0.137* 0.134* 0.161**

I(after 2012) [0.000] [0.115] [0.075] [0.074] [0.074] [0.073] [0.079]

Panel B. Heterogeneity by Regional Characteritics

DDD: log # hospital beds -0.161 -0.023 -0.884*** -1.033** -1.277*** -1.612*** -0.237

I(treatment)×I(after 2012) [0.229] [0.215] [0.289] [0.392] [0.365] [0.426] [0.206]

DDD: log income × -0.028 -0.026 -0.188 -0.119 -0.057 0.085 0.106

I(treatment)×I(after 2012) [0.100] [0.100] [0.182] [0.309] [0.351] [0.338] [0.078]

Notes: Robust standard errors (two-way) clustered at the regional level and at the cause level are in parentheses.

*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. The set of controls includes Regional, Cause and Year FE, log income, log population,

log # of doctors and log # of hospital beds per capita.
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Table 4. Same analysis using the RFMD database. Heterogeneity by the settlement type

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Medicine- State-

treated subsidized Blood

VARIABLES All (MT) MT Diabetes Cancer

DDD: I(rural)× 0.147*** 0.112*** 0.0851*** 0.136*** -0.0274

I(treatment)×I(after 2012) [0.018] [0.021] [0.025] [0.035] [0.021]

DD: 0.219*** 0.268*** 0.348*** 0.720*** 0.386***

I(treatment)×I(after 2012) [0.025] [0.029] [0.032] [0.0601 [0.028]

DDD: I(rural)× 0.153*** 0.153*** 0.145*** 0.152***

I(other treatment)×I(after 2012) [0.018] [0.018] [0.019] [0.019]

DD: 0.209*** 0.208*** 0.213*** 0.216***

I(other treatment)×I(after 2012) [0.026] [0.026] [0.026] [0.026]

Observations 5,970 8,955 8,954 8,935 8,925

R-squared 0.919 0.926 0.946 0.963 0.983
Notes: Robust standard errors clustered at the regional level are in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1.

The set of controls includes Regional FE and time trends, log income, log population, log # of doctors and log # of

hospital beds per capita.

Table 5. Joint e�ect of the price control and new generics

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

log mortality

All State- Medicine- SSD, SSD, Diabetes Blood

subsidized treated MT MT Cancer

(SSD) (MT) Amenable

Price Control 0.172** 0.147* 0.276* 0.459* 0.659** 0.957*** 0.091

[0.085] [0.083] [0.148] [0.236] [0.300] [0.308] [0.062]

New Generic 0.001 0.026 0.172** 0.151* 0.074 0.578** 0.146**

[0.062] [0.054] [0.073] [0.079] [0.168] [0.269] [0.058]
Notes: Robust standard errors (two-way) clustered at regional level and at cause level are in parentheses. The

control group includes all non-Phama 2020 causes. In panel A, in the pre-trends regressions, the sample is 2006-2011.

*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. The set of controls includes Regional FE and time trends, log income, log population,

log # of doctors and log # of hospital beds per capita.
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Table 6. Case study: Mortality and procurement auctions

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

log mortality

Diabetes & Insulin Blood Cancer & Imatinib

DD: I(after 2012) ×I(treatment) 0.954*** 0.669*** 0.623*** 0.291*** 0.274*** 0.045

[0.062] [0.083] [0.117] [0.018] [0.021] [0.047]

DDD: I(after 2012)×I(treatment) × 0.217*** 0.133*** 0.186** 0.046

log # failed procurement [0.041] [0.047] [0.080] [0.045]

DDD: I(after 2012)×I(treatment) × -0.315** -0.464** 0.019 -0.031

Share of procurement for original drugs [0.123] [0.184] [0.032] [0.040]

I(after 2012) ×I(treatment) × -0.003 0.218***

log average income [0.149] [0.061]

I(after 2012) ×I(treatment) × -0.967** -0.611***

log # hospital beds [0.374] [0.138]

Procurement Controls No No Yes No No Yes

Observations 2,064 2,064 2,064 2,065 2,065 2,065

Note: log # failed procurement and the share of procurements for branded drugs stand for the number of

auctions for insulin with no participants and the share of auctions for branded insulin among all insulin auctions.

Robust standard errors (two-way) clustered at the regional level and at the cause level are in parentheses. The control

group includes all non-Pharma 2020 causes. The set of controls includes Regional FE and time trends, log income,

log population, log # of doctors, and log # of hospital beds per capita.

Table 7. Case study of procurement auctions: Robustness check

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Insulin Imatinib

log share of log share of

# failed procurements # failed procurements

procure- for branded procure- for branded I(medical

ments drugs ments drugs request)

Media mentions: De�cit in 0.456*** -0.009 0.247*** 0.044

drug in local drug stores [0.118] [0.026] [0.058] [0.070]

I(original drug) 0.286***

[0.005]

Observations 478 478 479 479 9,725

Note: Robust standard errors (two-way) clustered at the regional level and at the cause level are in parentheses.
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APPENDIX

Figure A1. Hospital beds per capita, 2000-2019

Figure A2. Mortality from selected causes in the treatment group
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Figure A3. Synthetic control analysis
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Table A1. List of the ICD-10 codes for the treatment groups

Pharma 2020

a15 a17 a40 a41 b02 b18 b20 b24 b25 b37 b44 b48 b75 c15 c16 c17 c18 c19 c20 c22 c25 c34 c37

c43 c44 c48 c49 c50 c56 c57 c61 c64 c71 c72 c81 c82 c83 c85 c90 c91 c92 c96 d25 d46 d47 d50 d59

d60 d61 d63 d66 d67 d68 d69 d80 d81 d82 d83 d84 d86 e06 e10 e11 e12 e13 e14 e15 e23 e25 e27 e46

e61 e63 e75 e83 e84 f00 f03 f07 f10 f20 f21 f22 f23 f25 f29 f30 f31 f32 f33 f40 f41 f42 f43 f48 f51 f52

f79 f98 g20 g25 g35 g43 g45 g47 g50 g53 g62 g63 g93 h10 h15 h16 h19 h20 h30 i09 i20 i21 i26 i50 i63

i69 i73 i74 i79 i82 j01 j15 j20 j42 j43 j44 j45 j63 j82 j85 j86 j90 k08 k50 k51 k59 k65 k72 k81 k83 l01

l02 l03 l08 l10 l13 l20 l21 l23 l24 l26 l28 l40 l43 l50 l51 l63 l91 l92 l93 m05 m10 m13 m15 m19 m25

m30 m31 m32 m33 m34 m35 m42 m45 m54 m65 m67 m70 m71 m79 n04 n10 n11 n18 n30 n34 n41

n48 n70 n71 n72 n73 n80 n94 o08 o60 o99 q21 q22 q23 q25 r11 r25 r32 r35 r45 r50 r51 r52 r57 r63

Pharmaceutically treated & Pharma 2020

a40 a41 b18 b37 b44 b48 b75 c81 c82 c83 c85 c90 c91 c92 d50 d59 d60 d61 d63 d66 d67 d68 d69

d80 d81 d82 d83 d84 d86 e06 e10 e11 e12 e13 e14 e15 e23 e25 e27 e61 e63 e75 e83 e84 f00 f03 f07 f10

f20 f21 f22 f23 f25 f29 f30 f31 f32 f33 f40 f41 f42 f43 f48 f51 f52 f79 f98 g20 g35 i26 i50 i82 j15 j45 j85

j86 k50 k51 l01 l02 l03 l08 l10 l13 l20 l21 l23 l24 l26 l28 l40 l43 l50 l51 l63 l91 l92 l93 m05 m32 n04

Publicly-subsidized & Pharmaceutically treated & Pharma 2020

b75 c81 c82 c83 c85 c90 c91 c92 d50 d59 d60 d61 d66 d67 d68 d69 d80 d81 d82 d83 d84 d86 e10

e11 e12 e13 e14 e23 e27 e75 e83 e84 f00 f03 f07 f10 f20 f21 f22 f23 f25 f29 f30 f31 f32 f33 f40 f41 f42

f43 f48 f51 f52 f79 f98 g20 g35 j45 l40 m05 m32

Publicly-subsidized & Pharmaceutically treated & Amenable & Pharma 2020

c81 c91 c92 e10 e11 e12 e13 e14 j45

Diabetes

e10-e14

Blood Cancer

c82-c95
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Table A2. The share and the number of deaths in the treatment and control groups

share of deaths # of deaths

before after before after

Total # Deaths 1 1 2038433 1814579

Treatment groups:

Whole Pharma 2020 0.259 0.304 527642 551434

Subsidized by State (SS) 0.203 0.230 415138 417692

Pharmaceutically treated 0.034 0.0432 68401 78083

SS & Pharmaceutically treated 0.0168 0.0268 32885 48259

SS & Pharmaceutically treated & Amenable 0.0095 0.0187 19465 33648

Diabetes 0.0046 0.0140 9471 25117

Blood Cancer 0.0060 0.0069 12269 12423

Control Group 0.741 0.696 1510791 1263144
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Table A3. Summary Statitics

Panel A. Cause-speci�c regional level Rosstat data

N mean sd min max

log # Deaths per population 436,017 -12.54 1.831 -16.34 -4.912

# Deaths 438,132 56.67 421.4 1 34,471

Whole Pharma 2020 438,132 0.211 0.408 0 1

Subsidized by State (SS) 438,132 0.122 0.327 0 1

Pharmaceutically treated 438,132 0.0840 0.277 0 1

SS & Pharmaceutically treated 438,132 0.0527 0.223 0 1

SS & Pharmaceutically treated & Amenable 438,132 0.0176 0.131 0 1

Diabetes 438,132 0.0083 0.091 0 1

Blood Cancer 438,132 0.0219 0.146 0 1

Control group: all 438,132 0.753 0.431 0 1

Control group: without external causes 315,237 0.657 0.475 0 1

log Average income 435,441 9.793 0.491 6.375 11.29

log # Doctors 432,896 3.839 0.206 3.020 4.468

log # Hospital beds 434,284 4.548 0.181 3.676 5.531

log Employment 435,441 4.140 0.086 2.803 4.397

I(new biosimilar) 438,984 .0644 .245 0 1

Insulin Procurements Case Study

# Failed procurement auctions 593 9.675 11.34 0 90

Share with one participant 1,052 0.363 0.369 0 1

Share of procurements for branded drug 1,052 0.217 0.267 0 1

log Total regional sales in procurement 1,052 9.545 8.919 0 21.83

log # Failed procurement auctions 1,052 1.040 1.224 0 4.511

I(no procurement auctions) 1,052 0.0447 0.207 0 1

Imatinib Procurements Case Study

# Failed procurement auctions 379 0.227 0.855 0 10

Share with medical commission 574 0.0102 0.0826 0 1

Share with one participant 574 0.629 0.473 0 1

Share of procurements for branded drug 574 0.252 0.381 0 1

log Total regional sales in procurement 574 9.201 7.000 0 22.63

I(no procurement auctions) 574 0.354 0.479 0 1
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Table A3. Panel B. Regional level RFMD data by causes of death

N mean sd min max

log # Deaths per population

Total 98,343 -11.130 2.092 -16.447 -4.545

Urban 91,568 -10.967 2.037 -16.398 -4.585

Rural 78,157 -10.418 1.926 -14.690 -4.255

# Deaths 103,187 273.52 1188.3 0 31,839

Whole Pharma 2020 62,535 -11.002 1.934 -16.348 -5.177

Subsidized by State (SS) 33,166 -11.296 1.802 -16.312 -6.038

Pharmaceutically treated 32,213 -11.161 1.442 -15.762 -7.071

SS & Pharmaceutically treated 25,733 -11.615 1.530 -16.312 -6.913

Diabetes 1,522 -9.645 0.599 -11.402 -7.418

Blood Cancer 1,523 -9.466 0.297 -12.239 -8.704

Control group: all 35,808 -11.353 2.325 -16.447 -4.545

Control group: without external causes 34,284 -11.605 2.036 -16.447 -5.619

log Average income 101,306 9.243 0.936 6.375 11.282

log # Doctors 100,764 3.825 0.213 3.020 4.468

log # Hospital beds 101,119 4.622 0.217 3.676 5.531

log Employment 101,306 4.111 0.109 2.803 4.397
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